
MASS INTENTIONS CHURCH SUPPORT

Collection: June 26, 2022 $6,234.00
Other Collection: Saint Vincent de Paul $689.00
  

Thank You For Your Generosity

PENNY HARVEST 
Please remember to bring your pennies and drop them off 
by the altar before or after Mass. There’s no need to wrap 

your pennies in a roll.

MISSION STATEMENT

BY APPOINMTMENT 
510- 632-1847SATURDAY........................4:30 pm 

VIGIL MASS

SUNDAY ............................8:30 am

........................................ 11:00 am 
GOSPEL MASS

 

We recommend using Catholic Funeral  
and Cemetery Services (CFCS):

HOLY SEPULCHRE, ST. MARY’S AND 
ST. JOSEPH CEMETERIES 

 

Contact CFCS/Cooper’s Chapel at  
510.362.0424 or  

www.cfcsoakland.org

MASS TIMES CONFESSION

INSTRUCTION OF PARENTS REQUIRED

BAPTISM

6 MONTHS ADVANCED NOTICE REQUIRED

MARRIAGE

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES

As the people of God who are loved by the Father, being saved by the Son, and 
strengthened and endowed with the gifts of the Spirit for the service of the Lord, and 
all here at St. Benedict, we resolve in the spirit of Christian unity and cooperation to 

use our gifts and talents in building up the Kingdom of God in East Oakland

W W W.SAINTBENEDICTOAKL AND.COM FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK

Mrs. Divina Cabrera 
OFFICE MANAGER

Mr. Leonard Pete 
MUSIC DIRECTOR

Mrs. Ofelia Wanzo 
CCD DIRECTOR

Mr. Jules Garibaldi 
BUILDING MANAGER

Mr. David Krashna 
PASTOR AL COUNCIL CHAIR

Mrs. Sherril Gressel 
FINANCE COMMIT TEE CHAIR

Miss Ariana Catherine 
YOUTH MINISTER

Rev. Jayson Landeza 
PASTOR

PARISH STAFF

Mr. Ron Tutson 
DEACON

Ms. Dionne Cola 
PASTOR AL ASSOCIATE

2022 MASS INTENTIONS
The parish office is accepting Mass Intentions for 2022.  If you 

would like to offer a Mass for the (Living) Intentions of your 
family/friends, or for your deceased family members/friends, 
please call the parish office at 510-632-1847.  Donation for a 

Mass is $10.00. Thank you.

Sunday, July 3 8:30 am Geraldine August - 
   Strength & Healing
  11:00 am Cleveland Givens†
Saturday, July 4 4:30 pm Heidi Moa† 
   

David Krashna 
CHAIR /FACIL ITATOR

Linda Palmeri 
VICE CHAIR 

ASSISTANT FACIL ITATOR

Dale Blake 
MEE TING RECORDER

Ariana Catherine
Dionne Cola

Julie Hadnot
Elrita Larry

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL

MEMBERS

What’s going on??
Interested in joining any of the Choirs? 

Please feel free to contact 

Leonard Pete 
MUSIC D IRECTOR

510.917.2390 
thevoicesofstbenedicts@yahoo.com

Like our page on Facebook! We’re titled  
The VOICES of St. Benedict - Oakland, CA.

ARE YOU A FAN OF ST. BENEDICT? Well if you’re a Facebook 
member, Like our Page! You can find us under the following title: 
Fans of St. Benedict Church Oakland, CA - Make sure that you like our page as 
well as spread the word to many of your family and friends. This is a great way 
to keep up with the latest News and Updates with St. Benedict Church.

CHOIR’S CORNER

Romel Lucas
Leonard Pete

Alex Schmitt
Chiquita Tuttle

Ofelia Wanzo
Regina Wilson-Henry

If you know someone who is sick and is in need of prayers, 
please contact the church office (510) 632-1847.   

SICK MINISTRY

ARE YOU NEW TO THE PARISH?  
Please scan this QR code:

We are so BLESSED to have you visiting with 
us today and we hope that you've enjoyed 
Worshiping with us.

Please fill out the online form so that we can 
keep in touch with you and keep you informed 
of any upcoming events or information about 
St. Benedict.  If you need to update your current information, you can fill 
out this form as well.

Please note that we respect your privacy.  This information is ONLY for the 
St. Benedict Church Communications|Technology Committee.

SECOND COLLECTION

"100" Club

LECTORS/MINISTERS

July 9/10, 2022
4:30 PM 10:00 AM - Parish Picnic 
J. Garibaldi L. Palmeri 

Rev. Paul Vassar 
CLERGY SUPPORT

Rev. Vincent Cotter 
IN RESIDENCE

REQUEST FOR PRAYERS WILL BE LISTED IN THE BULLETIN FOR 
ONE MONTH AND EXTENDED UPON REQUEST.

IF YOUR REQUEST FOR “PRAYER FOR THE SICK” HAS BEEN IF YOUR REQUEST FOR “PRAYER FOR THE SICK” HAS BEEN 
LISTED FOR OVER A MONTH NOW AND THE REQUEST IS ABLE LISTED FOR OVER A MONTH NOW AND THE REQUEST IS ABLE 
TO BE DELETED, PLEASE INFORM THE OFFICE. THANK YOU.TO BE DELETED, PLEASE INFORM THE OFFICE. THANK YOU.

Ivory Mae Brown
Stella Brown
Bettye Burns

Theresa Butler
Mike Casey

Bobbie Coleman

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK, ESPECIALLY

Marquise Colward
Michael Colwart

Bishop John Cummins
Noel Nakahara
Janie Outley
Mele Percival

Frances Porter
Rick Santi

Heidi Schmitt
Romel Tapscott
Sylvia Williams



Today’s Gospel begins with Jesus sending seventy-two men to preach and heal “in his name.” Someone who speaks or acts in 
someone else’s name has the authority and power from that person, so the actions and words of the representative becomes the 
actions and the words of the person who sent him. That’s why Jesus tells his disciples in verse 16 (a verse not in today’s reading) 
that whoever hears them also hears him and whoever rejects them also rejects him.
 
Exaggeration was a teaching technique rabbis often used in Jesus’ day to stress an important point. We find an example of an 
exaggeration in today’s Gospel story when Jesus tells the seventy-two they should not greet anyone on the way.
 

Most Jewish people readily entertained strangers because there are many instances in the Bible in which angels disguised as travelers from 
distant lands blessed those who showed them hospitality. So the Jews routinely offered strangers something to eat because there was always a 
possibility a stranger was really an angel who would bless them for their generosity.
 
The host often slaughtered, skinned, and then roasted an animal like a sheep or calf over an open pit or in an earthen oven, delaying the 
visitors journey by several hours. When Jesus said the seventy-two should not even greet anyone, he was thinking of the delay that would result 
if someone wanted to show them hospitality. Jesus was telling the disciples their mission to preach the gospel was so urgent, they were not to 
postpone it.
 
The number of men Jesus sends on this mission is also significant. In Genesis, Chapter 10, we find a list of the nations of the earth. Since there 
are seventy-two nations on this list, the number seventy-two became symbolic of all the nations of the world. So Jesus chose seventy-two men 
to symbolically say his followers had to preach the Gospel to all people.
 
When Jesus tells the seventy-two he’s sending them out like lambs among wolves, he’s warning them that this task is not going to be easy. This 
means that they are going to experience hostility because of the Gospel and that they will even be threatened with physical harm.
 
Religious types, like sisters, brothers, deacons, lay ecclesial ministers, priests and ministers, are not the only ones responsible for preaching the 
Gospel. Because Jesus also needs you to bring his word to others, your mission is just as urgent as that of the seventy-two. Make up your mind 
to share with someone about your experience with Jesus this week.

As you can well imagine, last week Friday’s ruling by the Supreme Court reversing the landmark ROE VS WADE, essentially leaving abortion 
rights up to the states, has had a rippling effect throughout the country. The overwhelmingly Catholic Supreme Court, in essence, aligned itself 
with traditional Catholic teaching in ruling against abortion,  reiterating Catholic doctrine that maintains the spectrum of life beginning 
from conception to death. The court’s decision is certainly a reflection of the Church’s tradition stance on this issue. 

I also know a great many women, mostly Catholic, who are shaken by this ruling, deeply afraid that such a personal decision will now be 
limited. I know many women who have also had abortions, and continue to experience conflicted emotions and sentiments about their 
decisions, and others who were secure in their choice.

I am deeply concerned that many of the same people who celebrate this ruling are also reluctant to provide the funding for programs to 
alleviate poverty and financial hardships associated with giving birth and rearing children. At this point, we as a society shouldn’t hesitate 
to provide free pre-natal medical and monies to assist in raising children; universal free child care; free diapers and baby formula, etc. Let us 
as a church and society reorient our priorities in light of this ruling - how about reduced parochial school tuition for our Catholic children? 
How about redirecting some of our Catholic wealth to other causes that support these mothers? 

In an official response, Vatican News and L’Osservatore Romano, the Vatican newspaper, said that efforts should include finding ways to 
protect maternal health and lower the maternal death rate, assist poor women, provide or expand paid family leave and control access to guns 
in the country, in a piece written by Andrea Tornielli, editorial director at the Vatican’s Dicastery for Communication.

We will continue to do what we can to be a healing and compassionate presence in the months and years to come.

Please don’t forget that we have combined Sunday liturgies NEXT week in celebration of the Feast of St. Benedict and our Annual Parish 
Picnic. We will have one Mass at 10:00 AM at the San Leandro Marina (at the Seagull Site), our picnic site next week, so there will be 
NO 8:30 AM or 11:00 AM Mass at St. Benedict Church. We will have had a Saturday afternoon Mass at 4:30 PM. Again, we’re going 
to be at the San Leandro Marina, which has been our picnic location over the past number of years. Please bring your appetite and perhaps 
something to share with everyone else. Praying for perfect weather that weekend and please note again that our Sunday Masses next weekend 
are being canceled so that we can celebrate at the parish picnic Mass at around 10:00 AM at the San Leandro Marina picnic grounds.
 
The MAP Process has completed its final Deanery gathering, and as a member of the MAP Commission, we continue to pour over data regarding 
Mass attendance, Sacraments, Clergy Availability and Finances. Our MAP Commission will continue to meet during the summer in order to 
make recommendations to the Bishop about possible options for parish configurations; those include the following: cluster, merger or closure. 
Some of those proposals suggested at the Deanery meeting a few weeks ago included that we (at St. Benedict) become more involved with 
Divine Mercy Parish (the merged parishes of St. Lawrence O’Toole and St. Paschal), since we share somewhat similar demographics, as 

JULY 3, 2022

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOURTEENTH  SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK

ATTENTION!
Due to health concerns, the cups of the Blood of Christ will 
not be available until further notice.

Reflections foR this Week

Our God is a God of mission. He provides and sends us out with His 
Grace to make a new creation of this world. As missionary disciples 

we unite in love and go forth together to minister to ALL.
What does solidarity and hospitality mean to you?
Let’s be still and ask, "Lord, what is my mission.

Please show me the way."
Betty Kennedy-Tapscott and Janet Hall, two disciples of our

St. Benedict community, sat out on a mission in our Oakland 
community. Ask them about their journey.

PASTORAL COUNCIL NEWS
On Saturday afternoon, June 25, your Pastoral Council (PC) 
members engaged in a discernment process in the parish hall. 
Facilitator Janet Cooke of Janet Cooke Consulting, who is 
a friend of Fr. Jayson and a member of St. Joan of Arc Parish 
guided us. We accomplished much in three hours: we developed 
the framework for a revised parish Mission Statement, and we 
added a fourth PC goal - Security of our Parish Plant. This 
fourth goal was added to our previously adopted three goals: An 
Enhanced Usher Program, Increased Parishioner Participation, 
Discipleship. We also explored activities to implement our four 
PC goals, which you will learn about soon. Your comments are 
welcome via saintbenedictcrh@aol.com.

PARISH PICNIC
Please don’t forget that we have combined Sunday liturgies 
NEXT week in celebration of the Feast of St. Benedict and our 
Annual Parish Picnic. We will have one Mass at 10:00 AM at the 
San Leandro Marina (at the Seagull Site), our picnic site next 
week, so there will be NO 8:30 AM or 11:00 AM Mass at St. 
Benedict Church. We will have a Saturday afternoon Mass  at 
4:30 PM. 

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT 
We are hosting National Night Out on August 2, 2022 from 
6:00 – 8:00. To defray the cost, we would greatly appreciate 
donations of boxed drinks and individually wrapped chips and 
cookies. You may leave your donation in the red crate located in 
the sanctuary labeled “NNO” or drop off at the church office. 
We are also in need of raffle prizes (i.e. gift cards, movie tickets, 
sports memorabilia to name a few), which should be dropped 
off at the church office. Donations needed no later than July 31, 
2022. For additional information, please contact Linda Palmeri 
at (510) 329-2828. Thank you.

THANK YOU
to all who came out and/or donated to “The Longest Day,” an 
event to raise awareness and funds for the Alzheimer’s Association. 
Our Wellness Group plans to make this a yearly event. The event 
continues at our National Night Out on August 2nd here at St. 
Benedict. Donations will be collected until the end of that event. 
Please contact Mr. Leonard Pete or Miss Dionne to donate if you 
are not attending either event. All donations collected will be 
turned over to The Alzheimer’s Association for research to end 
the disease.

ATTENTION:
Please do not plan to leave your vehicle on the Church parking 
lot after 11 O’clock Mass on Sundays. If you are attending 
brunch with a group, etc. It is not advisable to carpool expecting 
to come back to retrieve your vehicle. On Sunday, after Mass 
when the gates are closed, there will be no one around to open 
the gate for you.
Thank you for understanding!

BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS
If anyone has an announcement to be published in our weekly 
parish bulletin, it is due to the parish office on Wednesdays before 
4:00 pm.  Please submit your announcement to the parish office 
at this email address: saintbenedictcrh@aol.com.  Thank you.

opposed to predominately Spanish-speaking parishes that comprise 
the majority of the East Oakland Deaneries.
  
Like most parishes and churches throughout the diocese and the 
country, post-pandemic attendance figures have shown a significant 
decrease, and our parish is no exception. On the other hand, our 
parish finances are the best they’ve been in years. People continue to 
be generous to St. Benedict parish, praise God!

Just a heads-up for the month of July - from Sunday evening, July 
10th to Thursday evening, July 14th, I will be in Bernalillo County, 
New Mexico, for a national conference for Catholic Funeral and 
Cemetery Services (CFCS), the umbrella organization for various 
Catholic diocesan cemeteries throughout the country. I am their 
“Pastoral Chaplain”, an extension of the work that I do at Holy 
Sepulcher Cemetery in Hayward.
  
From Friday, July 15th to Friday, July 22nd, I will be in Orlando, 
Florida, for the International Conference of Police Chaplains’ 
(ICPC) Annual Training Seminar. This is conference I’ve been 
continuing attending for nearly 20 years.
 
Continued prayers for all of you as the summer months unfold. 
I hope you’re able to find some time for rest and relaxation this 
summer.

A reminder about National Night Out, Tuesday, August 2nd, here 
on the parish grounds. We join hundreds of other block parties in 
the City of Oakland as we get to know our neighbors better and to 
work collectively in improving our East Oakland community, one 
block at a time.

As I am writing this on Friday morning, we celebrate the swearing-
in of Supreme Court Justice Ketanji Brown Jackson to the highest 
court in our land! As the first African American woman to sit on the 
Supreme Court, we are excited and thrilled that yet another barrier 
to the glass ceiling has been broken. Praise God!

Blessings and best wishes to you as you enjoy this 4th of July weekend! 
Happy Birthday America!

God bless,
Fr. Jayson


